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Bergan Evans Entertains Students
And Faculty With Scintillating Wit
"The only trouble with humor
is that often it is not funny," explained Dr. Bergan Evans, noted
authority on the English language, Tuesday morning before
the Hope College student body
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
In his address entitled "How
to be Funny," Dr. Evans, who
combined both learning and wit
in pointing out the serious implications of his subject, said
that one danger of humor is its
inconsistency. "What may be
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funny to someone someday may
not be funny to the same person
another day."
Called by some educators "the
only successor to Noah Webster"
because of his contribution to
the English language. Dr. Evans
explained that humor is also
perishable. "What is funny in
one decade is usually not funny
in another," he said. He gave an
example of a cartoon printed in
1904, showing how its humor
was significant of that time.

while it held no meaning today.
"This change in humor is the
result of change in social customs and values," he said. "Jokes
about Mormons, prohibition, old
maids, even mothers-in-law are
not as popular as they once
were." Dr. Evans conceded that
television was perhaps the bigbest single influence in this area.
"Jokes about mothers-in-law
just wouldn't go over on TV.
Comedians would lose a good
part of their audience."

Holmquest Gives Concert
Thursday in Chapel

The Coffee Gallery owned by Bob Lee gives a Bohemian atmosphere — tables with red and white checkered tablecloths,
in the center of each table a jug with a lighted candle, a few
pieces of abstract art hanging on the wall, smoke from pipes
and cigarettes drifting through the air, etc. The Coffee Gallery
at 8th and Columbia serves soft drinks and sandwiches. It
intends to have poetry readings, to buy and sell used books,
and to have a chess tournament. Saturday night the Gallery
is having a Song Fest of Folk Music at 8:00.

Barbara Holmquest, w e 11known concert pianist, will present a recital here next Thursday, November 16, at 8:15 p.m.
in Dimnent Chapel.
The program will open with
Two Preludes and Fugues by Felix Mendelssohn, followed by
Sonata, Op. 31, No. 3, by Beethoven.

Co-ed Is Colleen For Summer

A special feature will be the
first American performance this
season, of the Five Improvisations by Dag Wiren. Miss Holmquest met the contemporary
Swedish composer last year in
Stockholm.
Images, Premiere Serie, by
Claude Debussy followed by
Samuel Barber's Sonata, Op. 26,
will conclude the program.
' V:-

by Ann Herfst
The excitement began last spring when I was picked as Holland's Community Ambassador
for 1961, and I don't suppose that it will end for many a year. Once the decision to go to Ireland
had been made, the bustle of preparation began. There were the seven shots to get, passport to apply for the forms to fill out, and the inevitable shopping to do. Packing was an almost insurmountable task: we were flying and had to pack everything we wanted for a three-month stay into only
44 pounds.
Once I had ' conquered the velopment which was consider- to spend the first week of our
s u i t c a s e s , I joined Penny ably different from the stone stay in the country. We were
Frincke, Three River's Commu- cottages we had pictured in our greeted by the warmth and
nity Ambassador to Ireland, and mind's eye. Our bus driver friendly hospitality that we were
we traveled to New York for a explained, that because of the to learn was typical of the counfew days of fun before leaving airport. Shannon is one of the try. Father Horgan, the delightthe States. From New York it most modern and industrialized ful resident priest, greeted us and
was on to Hartford, Conn., cities in Ireland. A little further arranged for tea, which was the
where we met the other girls down the road we passed the beginning of what seemed a
and group leader who were to country's one and only motel, continuous round of eating.
compose the Experiment group the Shannon Shamrock, which Since the Irish do not like to
to Ireland. Only after we had was built two years ago for air- rise early when it is not necesboarded our Lockheed Constella- port personnel and American sary, we had breakfast at 9:30.
tion and were finally air borne, tourists.
At 1:00 we had tea or dinner,
did we feel that our summer was
Barbara Holmquest
Then as we entered the more which , is the largest meal
really beginning.
rural area, we saw the breath- and is usually completed by
Thursday's recital will be Miss
The Emerald Isle lived up to its takingly beautiful Irish-hills be- 2:30. At 4 p.m. tea and biscuits
name from the first moment of fore us and we knew without a were served, followed at 6'p.m. Holmquest's second appearance
our arrival. The first sight which doubt why Ireland is known as by another tea, it corresponding on campus. Since she was here
greeted us as we walked down a country of greens. No longer in size to our lunch. Sometime last March, she has performed
the plane's ramp, was two lovely were we disappointed by the between 9 and 10 p.m. we ate in Italy, Germany, and Sweden
red-haired colleens dressed in modern nature of our surround- our final tea and biscuits for the as well as in the eastern and
dark green coats and berets. ings for, although we were trav- day. Needless to say, we found mid-western United States. This
Wiith smiles on their faces and eling down one of the nation's that we had to do a bit of ad- February she will return to
in a charming Irish brogue, they popular highways, it was no justing in our routine and our Europe for a second tour, filling
engagements in Sweden, Engwelcomed us to Shannon Airport more than a narrow winding clothes.
and Ireland. As we entered the road lined by stone fences that
land,
and Scotland.
During this week-long orientareception room, we were met by were overgrown with ivy. Betion period, we discussed how
newspaper photographers and hind the fences we could see
each of us could best fill the
reporters, as well as represent- neat and clean little quaint
goal of the Experiment in Inter- Discuss College
atives of various organizations. stone cottages; and, although in
Since we eleven girls were only this area there were no thatched national Living which aims to
"create mutual understanding,
the second Experiment group to roofs, the yards were filled with
respect and friendship between Teaching Possibilities
go to Ireland, we found oiu> flowers. Most of the homes
peoples everywhere in the world
selves somewhat of an attrac- seemed to have vegetable garOn Monday evening, Novemregardless
of
politics,
creed
or
tion. After the interviews and dens and a few pigs and chickber 13, at 7:30 p.m., three mempictures, we piled into the little ens to help cut the high food race, as one way of furthering
peace." We further studied Irish bers of the college faculty, Miss
omnibus which had come to costs.
meet us and headed for our first
After several hours of driving, humor, politics, music, geogra- Protheroe, Dr. Brink, and Dr.
Irish home.
we finally arrived in the south phy and literature through the De Haan will lead an informal
The little bus pulled out onto of Ireland in County Cork. We reports of group members and discussion on the question, "Colthe left hand side of the road, drove down a tree shaded lane, with the help of Irish humorists, lege Teaching as a Way of Life."
which was funny as long as we rounded a corner, and saw laid musicians, etc., who came out
consciously thought about it, but out before us the sparkling blue to Trabolgan to help us get ac- This discussion, which is the
when we would let our atten- Atlantic. Then as we looked to quainted and make us feel at first of several meetings planned
home.
tion wander to the beautiful the side we saw a hugh ramblfor this winter, will be held in
We
all
faced
July
4
with
a
Irish countryside and would ing building known as Trabolthe Van Zoeren Room of the
then glance back at the road, gan. The language spoken in mixture of apprehension and an- library.
we more than once gasped as Ireland is English, and Trabol- ticipation, for this was the day
College students who are or
we saw cars headed for us on gan is a private school which we were to leave Trabolgan and
begin
living
with
our
Irish
fammight be considering college
the right side of the road. As was established to teach the
we drove through the city of Irish language to school child- ilies.
teaching as a career are invited
Shannon, we saw a housing de- ren. It was here that we were (To be continued next week) to attend this meeting.

Bergan Evans
Dr. Evans said the only jokes
which might be considered funny by themselves, or universally
funny, are of two kinds—jokes
on the early stages of courtship
and on the ineptitude of stupidity.
He explained that dirty jokes
were probably more popular in
this country than in any other.
"If the average person's laughter
for one day were recorded and
analyzed, it would be found that
close to 98 per cent of it came
as the result of dirty jokes or
humor bordering on the indecent.
Dr. Evans issued several precautions to people who do not
wish to be made the subject of
a joke. "For one thing," he said,
"never tell an authority something that relates to his own
field. Most always he will know
more about it than you, anyway."
. Dr. Evans told about a person
who once remarked to Thomas
Hardy, the famed English novalist and poet, "Did you know that
'sugar' is the only word in the
English language in which the
V alone has an 'sh' sound?"
"Are you sure?" was Hardy's
reply.
Dr. Evans also warned against
statements in normal conversation which might, when not intended, reflect on the veracity of
another individual. "For example, if you're talking about whether or not ghosts exist, don't
pop up and say, 'My mother saw
a ghost!' "
Dr. Evans explained that an
essential element in humor is
unexpected emphasis. "This is
one thing that causes man, unlike any other animal, to laugh.
Laughter is a strange neurological thing that no other animal
possesses."
Applying a Freudian concept
to the causes of laughter. Dr.
Evans said there are three situations which evoke this response:
the humorous, when an emotion cannot be reconciled; the
(Continoed on Pare 2)
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Political Commentary

Editorials

United States Must Refrain

The Eternal Gray
Board the windows and pull the shades. Six months of winter
and darkness are upon us. Apollo has taken the sun to the warm
climates. (Incidentally, the sun vacations in the vicinity of 44th St.
and Collins Avenue, Miami Beach.)
Men north of the Mason-Dixon line are in a peculiar predicament. They must go on living and partly living on a ground of
gentle white under a ceiling of ennui gray. Some animals are lucky
enough to curl up and sleep through the cold and dark. Speculation
among the administration is that this is the fate of the species
known as students.
Until the time of the passing of the winter sun, find a den in
the corner of the library and discover the joy of the thinkers of
the past. Mixed with the preoccupation of education, dream of
the coming of the melting of white into green, the gray into blue,
and you into life, because in due time your dream may come true.
—G. W.

From Testing Bombs In Air
By Bob Jaehnlf
Again the United States dances while the Soviet Union calls the tune. This time it's "Rock
Around the Bomb" by Nikita Khrushchev and his 50 Megatons.
When Mr. K. announced several weeks ago that his country was resuming atmospheric testing
of nuclear weapons, the United States took the lead in an international howl of protest.
"You can't do that," we said. "It's barbaric, a monstrous crime against humanity, deliberate
murder and deformation of millions in future generations.
"Furthermore, if you don't stop murdering people that way, we're going to do it, too. So there."
When Khrushchev boasted of his "superbomb," we were properly unimpressed, at first.
"Sure," we said, "you can build a bomb that size. So can we. But it's no good in a war. It destroys more than you'd ever want to in one fell swoop, and the fallout would be of catastrophic
proportions, dangerous even to your own people. The only use for such a bomb would be propaganda, or "scare" value.
'
"Besides, to test a bomb that size in the atmosphere is sheer madness."
But they built it, ignored a
plea from the United Nations
not to test it, and exploded it
in the atmosphere. And a
• shocked world now watches that
fallout cloud apprehensively,
by Richard Brand wondering when the stuff is going to come down, and where.
(UNITED NATIONS) Bur(LOS ANGELES) 250 Californ"Foul!" cried our leaders,
mas's U. Thant is now serving as ia homes were destroyed early
along
with the rest of the world.
Secretary-General of the U.N.
this week in a huge brush fire in "Completely indifferent to the
the Santa Monica Mountains. welfare of people all over the
Over 3,200 men fought the mul- world, even to your own people.
timillion dollar fire. 5,750 acres Heaven only knows how many
of the Bel Air area and 4,330 people will be killed or crippled
Dear Editor:
acres in the Topanga Canyon by what you are doing."
Several weeks ago the Student were destroyed by fire.
And then, incredibly:
Council elected six members at
"If you don't stop it, we'll
^ (UNITED NATIONS) T h e have to do it, too!"
large instead of the previously
alloted two. The reason for the General Assembly is expected to
Even our inconsistencies have
reapportionment was to help re- approve a U.S. demand for a
inconsistencies.
It's barbaric for
store a balance of representation quick resumption of nuclear-ban
treaty talks. Russia supported a the Soviets to test their bombs
with the independents.
move to declare Africa a nu- in the atmosphere, because it's
dangerous to human life. But
However, out of the six people clear-free zone.
since the Reds DO ignore all
elected ove r half of them be(GEORGIA)
*UPI
corresponhigher considerations and conlonged to societies. The implicadent,
Robert
J.
Korengold
flew
to
duct their tests, it is justifiable,
tion of this are several. Either
Tbilisi,
the
capital
of
Soviet
.
even necessary, for us to follow
the pro-society council could not
Georgia
and
Stalin's
home
town
suit. Somewhere the concern for
and would not find leadership
humanity gets lost.
to
report
on
the
de-stalinization
among the independents or there
campaign.
He
reported
that
Stapossibly is little l e a d e r s h i p
A "superbomb" has little or
lin still dominates the scene
from which to pick.
no
actual military value. It's
there, although his pictures have
dangerous
to test one. Yet, even
Whatever the reason, the re- disappeared from Moscow.
though we are primarily intersults of this election do not speak
(QUITO, ECUADOR) Two ested in the welfare of mankind,
well for the platform of greater
we somehow think that Russia's
representation for the indepen- governments claimed to rule testing of a weapon that cannot
dents on which the present offi- Ecuador following the removal be used should be our cue to
cers of council campaigned last of the president. This conflict begin our own program of fatal
threatens the country with civil
year.
atmospheric pollution, in the
war.
Yours,
name of self-defense.
(BERLIN) French p a t r o l
Homer Erlkonig
We can't even win a propachased Communist police from
a disputed border section; other- ganda skirmish with an argument like that. And half of the
wise rests status quo.
Dear Editor,
world looks to US for leader(WASHINGTON)
President ship!
Those of us who were here Kennedy was extremely pleased
We have the opportunity now
last year know how badly we with the outcome of Tuesday's
needed a place to study. We are off-year, election—for the Re- to win a crucial round in the
propaganda battle, and, incidentvery fortunate to have the new publicans.
ally, make some real progress
library. Presumably we would
The President's aides pressed toward the goal of world peace.
appreciate it enough to take ad- Indian Prime Minister Nehru to
vantage of it. But it is being so support anti-Communist efforts All we have to do is take the
initiative and refuse to conduct
badly misused that we still have in Southeast Asia.
any further atmospheric nuclear
no place for studying. Instead of
Tests of methods to recontam- tests.
a new library we merely have an
enlarged Kletz. People seem to inate buildings and lanu dusted
Russia has bucked even the
with
radioactive
fallout
is
to
be
neutrals
in her unconcern over
think that this is the place to
done
in
a
Wisconsin
camp.
the consequences of nuclear fallmeet and visit with their friends.
(PHILADELPHIA, P E N N- out. The Red leaders have gamNeedless to say, it is not.
SYVANIA) New York Central bled that the temporary disadTwo people whispering often Railroads agreed to move quick- vantage at which this places
disturb an entire table if not ly toward merger into a huge them will be equalized when the
United States becomes frightena whole area, especially when the line.
(LONDON)
MacMillan
aned, takes its characteristic, pragwhispering turns to giggling or
nounced
that
the
Queen
will
vismatic course and resumes testtalking out loud. A limited ait
Ghana
despite
some
fears
for
ing on its own.
mount of conversation is unher
personal
safety.
avoidable, but visiting or even
If we openly refuse to do this,
(BRUSSELS) Britain opened
studying together is entirely out
the faith of the world in the
of place and discourteous. Let's talks with six European common United States' peaceful intenshow our gratitude for the new market members and told them tions will be restored and relibrary by using it for its intend- they must join a political as well generated, and millions of acas an economic union.
ed purpose—study.
cusing eyes will be turned on the
Courtesy of The Holland Eve- Soviet Union., Constructive diBeverly Cronin
ning Sentinel News service.
rection will be restored to United States policy, and this naBergan Evans on Humor (Continued)
tion will rise above the role of
an oversized punching bag for
comic, when people are funny magazines as the Atlantic Month- Khrushchev's propagandists.
and they don't intend to be; ly, Harper's and the New Repuband the witty, when a person is lic. He has also been a panelist
And for those who worry
used for a joke in front of other and master-of-ceremonies on about such a course endangering
people. He cited the case of many television programs, such this country militarily, there is
Thomas Hardy's conversation as as "Majority Rules," "Down You comfort in the knowledge that
a possible example of this.
Go" and "The Last World" in we already have bombs as effiDr. Evans, a professor at addition to serving as host on , cient as could be used in a
Northwestern University since hi^ radio program, "Of Many nuclear war.
1932, is widely known for his Things."
If we lag behind the Reds, it
practical approach to English
is in the field of rocket propulusage and has probably done
Dr. Evans, is the author of sion. And you don't have to
more than any other educator several books, including The poison the air to test rockets.
to '"popularize" the study of the Natural History of Nonsense and You might even find some peaceEnglish language.
A Dictionary of Contemporary ful use for them, if you're inHe has contributed to such American Usage.'
terested in THAT sort of thing.

Rushees, What Do You Want?

World News Commentary

Have you met Mr. With-it? He stands in the foyer of every fraternity house giving you the glad hand and the welcoming smile.
But don't make an uncalculated move. As you stand there in your
naked courageousness, daring to rush the fraternity, he looks
through you and around you, but never at you to decide if you
are acceptable or not. Sometimes you are lucky enough to have
talent, personality and brains. These are rarely the qualifications
of Mr. With-it who watches as you gape and wander around the
room to see if you are with-it.

OTHERS SPEAK

Look past the Mr. With-it who rushes you off your feet or who
may also thumb his nose at you. Look at the men and the fraternity. Then look at yourself and see where you fit. There is nothing
worse for you or for the fraternity then letting Mr. With-it tap
your square head through the round hole with the Greek letters
stamped on your forehead.
Walk through the door with confidence, not cocksureness, poise,
not brashness, warmth, not skepticism, and you will find the men
behind Mr. With-it who are the fraternity.

Coming Events
November 11:

Football game at Kalamazoo, 2:00 p.m.
Pi Epsilon movie, "From Here to Eternity", Music
Auditorium, T and 9:00 p.m.
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra, 8:00 p.m. Grand
Rapids Civic Auditorium.

November 13:

Discussion meeting on "College Teaching as a Way
of Life," 7:30 p.m.. Van Zoeren Room of the library.

November 15:

IRC meeting, 6:30 p.m., Phelps.

November 16:

Recital, Barbara Holmquest, pianist, 8:15 p.m.,
Chapel.
Debate meeting, 7:00 p.m., VR 303.

November 17:

Football Banquet.
Anchor Staff Party, 8:30 p.m.. Rich Brand's home.

November 18:
November 21:

Nykerk Breakfasts.
Nykerk Cup Contest, 8:00 pjn., Civic Center.
SCA Thanksgiving Service, 7:30 pjn., Chapel.

November 22:

Thanksgiving vacation begins, 4:20 p.m.
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Social Highlights
Hello again,
Here goes with some more news.
SIGMA SIGMA
During the past two weeks, the Sorosites have been busy
initiating their pledges. The slave sale and informal initiation
was held on October 27, during which part of the time was given
over to the Fraters for a mock session. The following Friday,
the pledges took over the lit meeting. Tonight, the formal initiation of the pledges will take place — marking the end of two
weeks of being slaves.
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Julie Blough does push-ups as part of pledging of Sigma
Sigma.
ALPHA GAMMA PHI
"Halloween in November" was the theme for last week's
Alpha Gamma Phi meeting. Norine De Witt was in charge of
the program which consisted of songs, games and a humor paper
given by Lois Garber and Ginny Liebertz about a grade school
Halloween party.
CHI PHI SIGMA
Invitations have been extended to rushees of the Arcadian
Fraternity for the "Around the World" house party tonight and
a group excursion to Kalamazoo tomorrow for the football
game. A coffee break was held at the house Wednesday night.
Highlights of last week's rushing activities included the lit
meeting Friday night, featuring as guest speaker Ottawa County
Sheriff Bud Grysen. Dave Hollenbach gave a humor sketch. Saturday night a stag party was held in the barbershop quartet
room above Hansen's drugstore downtown. Mike Schrier accompanied by Brian Dykstra, sang and Jim Stull told about his
hillanous experiences this summer as a Little League umpire.
Jim Lucas, Skip Watrous and Ken Dulow led the group in singing folk songs.
Congratulations are in order for Bruce Laverman and Mary
Folkert, and Terry Nagelvoort and Mary Van Harn, who were
recently pinned and serenaded by the fraternity last week
SIGMA IOTA BETA
The smell of tiny, crisp sausages, mountains of sweet rolls
and fluffy scrambled eggs provided appropriate atmosphere for
the annual hike and breakfast last Saturday morning. Early
morning entertainment was provided by Karen Blum, Sharon
Dykstra, Jackie Schrotenboer, and Bonnie Wissink.
Officers from the pledge class were elected for the following
positions: Alumni Secretary — Bobbie Freggens; Balfour Representative — Linda Nilsson; Pan HeUenic Representative —
Karen Blum; Keeper of the Archives — Sharon Dykema; Photographer — Joy O'Connor; Rose Girl — Marty Holleman- Reporter — Jeanne Ferb. Sincere thanks were extended to' Mrs.
Kamphuis for the use of her home and to Joyce Vandermolen
who served as Chairman.
KAPPA ETA NU
The men of Knickerbocker have been cordially welcoming
their rushees through coffee breaks every Tuesday and ThursIn a ddltio t 0 this
, 1
"
. the year began with the Playboy
Party followed by a Beatnick Party last Saturdy night Tuesday
was our annual Stag Chow which was a success. The S s
would like to welcome all the rushees to their Gold Rush Party
tomorrow night which concludes the rushing program
V i n n ^ T w , , t 0 • G e n f t B a T r n h a r t P i n n e d to Elaine Bonbille, and
Vmme Kleyla pinned to Lois Heidema.

Editors Attend Convention In
Miami Beach Last Weekend
Miami Beach, Florida, with its
mild weather, warm sand, and
inviting ocean, was the scene of
the Thirty-Seventh Annual Conference of the Associate Collegiate Press and National 'Council
of College Publications' Advisors,
held November 2-4. Delegates
who attended from Hope College
were Joan Ten Cate, editor of
the Milestone, and Gerry Wolf,
editor of the Anchor.
Hope is a member of the Associate Collegiate Press, an organization, which sponsors conferences and sets up standards
for college newspapers, yearbooks and magazines. Accordingly, it provides the service of
judging, evaluating, and ranking
publications as All-American,
first class, second class, etc.
Traveling by plane to the A.C.
P. Conference, Hope's two journalists found luxurious accommodations awaiting them at the
Fontainebleau Hotel. The conference officially began with a

kick-off" dinner; Associated
Press writer, Daniel Deluce,
World War II correspondent and
Pulitze r Prize winner, spoke on
world affairs.
The delegates attended a series of lectures and meetings
dealing with different phases of
newspapers and yearbook organization. Through attending
these meetings, studying displays
from various publishing companies, and examining previous AllAmerican winners, Joan and
Gerry, among 740 college students from 220 colleges, learned
new ideas and methods which
they hope will turn the Anchor
and Milestone into "All-American" material.
In between meetings and banquets, the Hope College delegates
found time to take advantage of
the balmy, eighty-eight degree
Florida weather by enjoying a
swim and seeing the sights of
picturesque Miami Beach.

CHAPEL
SPEAKERS
For The Week of Nov. 13-17
MONDAY
Rev. B. Militano of the
New York Bible Society.
TUESDAY
David M. Howard of Columbia, South America.
Mr. Howard is the brother
of Betty Elliot, author of
"Gates of Splendor," whose
husband was killed by the
Auka Indians. Since then she
has returned to these people
and won them to Christianity.
WEDNESDAY
Theme: "Power in Personality." Meditation by the college pastor. The Chancel
Choir, under the direction of
Roger Reitberg, will sing the
anthem, "All Hail the Power
of Jesus Name."
THURSDAY
Norman Kansfield, President of Student Council. The
Men's Chorus, directed by R.
Reitberg, will sing.
FRIDAY
Dr. John Hollenbach, Vicepresident of Hope College.

Tryouts November 13,14 for
Ibsen's "An Enemy of the People"
Tryouts for the Little Theatre's
3rd major production, Henrik
Ibsen's An Enemy of the People, will be held on Monday,
November 13th and Tuesday,
November 14th from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. Scripts are available for
reading in the Theatre Office.
The production dates have
been set for January 18, 19, 20,
which will be the week preceding semester examinations. Ibsen has long been recognized as

one of the giants of modern
realistic drama, and this adaptation for the modem theatre by
Arthur Miller will mark the
first appearance of an Ibsen play
on the Little Theatre stage since
Hedda Gabler in 1951.
Students are reminded that
anyone with an interest in theatre is eligible to participate in
the college dramatic program.
Previous experience in acting or
staging is not necessary.

Captain To Be

2nd Student

Announced

Recital Given

The captain of the 1962 team
and the most valuable football
player of the '61 season will both
be announced by Coach De Vette
at the football dinner on Novem-.
ber 17 at Durfee Hall. Dr. J.
Harvey will speak at this banquet which will begin at 6:30
p.m.

Tuesday

On Tuesday, November 7, the
Music Department presented its
second monthly Student Recital
in the Chapel auditorium.
Pianist Marie Blaukamp opened the program with "Sourwood
Mountain" by Arthur Farwell.
This was followed by two songs,
"Snow Towards Evening" by
Warren, and "Sea Mood", by Tyson, sung by soprano Marcia
with Esther Harpman
mmmmmtmrnmrnMuyskens,
accompanying.
Joseph Mayne, violinist, then
played "Praeludium and Allegro"
by Fritz Kreisler; he was accompanied by Miss Muyskens. "Au
bord d'une source", by Franz
Liszt, was performed by pianist
Paul Lucas.
Bass-baritone David Wikman
sang "Madamina! il catalogs 'e
questo" from Mozart's "Don
Giovanni." Organist Mary Beth
Ziesenitz concluded the program
with "Prelude, Fugue et Variation in B Minor" by Cesar
Franck.
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Dr. Mueller's Volkswagen is buried by groundskeepers in haste
to remove the Autumn leaves.

Organization Reports
DELTA PHI ALPHA
Members of Delta Phi Alpha, National Honorary German Fraternity, will be guests of Mrs. Esther Snow, advisor, for dinner at
her home this evening at 6:00 p.m. Slides of Eturope will be shown
later in the evening.
CHAPEL CHOIR
The Choir Party was held for members of the Chapel Choir
on Monday evening, 8:00 p.m., in the Juliana Room. Jean Paduch
warned new choir members what not to do on choir tour and reminded old choir members of several humorous incidents of past
tours.
INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL
(November 7) The long overdue awarding of the coveted Scholastic Trophy is delayed two more weeks until the schedule of
Chapel speakers can be arranged by Rev. Cook in agreement with
the Spiritual Life Committee.
The new constitution has been ratified by three out of the five
fraternities, with hopes it will be fully ratified before pledging.
Pledge masters are requested to attend the meeting next week
to receive instruction on pledging rules.
President Brandsma presented to the Student Life Committee
plans for an inter-fraternity dance for members only. The plan
included appropriation for a big-name band. The proposal is being
carried through other sources with the consent of the Inter-Fraternity Council.
Rushing is over at 11:59 p.m. on Sunday, November 12. Silent
period extends to Tuesday, November 21 at 4:00 p.m. Bids will be
sent out at 12:01 a.m. on Saturday, November 18.
Pledging week is Monday, December 4, to Friday, December 8.
IRC

May Elected
Chairman
Mr. John R. May, Head Librarian at Hope College, was
elected chairman of the College
Section of the Michigan Library
Association at the organization's
fall convention held in Detroit,
November 1-4. Miss Lois Bailey
of the Hope library staff and Mrs.
May also attended the convention.
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The International Relations Club announces a special speaker
on November 15 from the Pan American Union in Washington,
D. C. Dr. Francisco S'. Cespedes, who was born in Panama and
taught school there for many years, is Deputy Director of the Department of Cultural Affairs of the Pan-American Union. He will
speak to the IRC about the work of the organization of American
States in Latin America.
CLASSIC CLUB
Dr. Van Appleton will speak on the subject of Archaeology at
the Classics Club meeting Monday night, November 13. Time and
place has not yet been decided.
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LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dorms And
Fraternity Houses
DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY
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Harriers Win; Mistakes Mar Mom &. Dad's Game
Adrian Wins, 25 to 14;
Shaffer Paces
Four-Mile Men
Dutch Drop To Cellar
The Hope College cross-country squad walloped Adrian 16-42
last Saturday at the American
Legion Country Club. Sherri
Shaffer's time of 20:59 captured
first place for the Flying Dutchmen. A1 Hoffman finished second, while Mike Laughlin
placed third and Bruce Welmers
placed fourth. Dave Maris finished sixth, and Vern Sterk placed
eighth. A1 Osman came in fourteeth.
Because of a pulled leg muscle, Dirck DeVelder was sidelined at this meet. This outstanding freshman from Hong Kong
will probably be unable to run
against Kalamazoo tomorrow in
the meet at 2:30 in Kalamazoo.
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I-M Standings for
AU - Sports Trophy
Pts.
Fraters ..
29
Cosmos ..
24
Arkies
17
Knicks
13
Emmies
7

Albion

W
4

L
0

Olivet

3

1

Kalamazoo

2

2

Alma

2

2

Adrian

l

3

Hope

0

4

Last Week's Scores

HANSEN'S
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scoring with 38 seconds left in
the quarter. Neil Goodrich converted.
In the second half, Fauble
broke away twice for 2 more
Adrian tallies. With 6:58 left in
the third quarter, Fauble slashed
off tackle and raced 59 yards
to score. After another exchange
of fumbles, Bruce Norton threw
a 41-yard pass to Funduhian to
the Hope 34. Fauble again
slashed off tackle to score with
13:16 left in the game. Fauble
was stopped on the try for extra
points.
Hope freshman, Cal Poppink,
began throwing in the fourth
quarter and completed four aerials in Hope's second touchdown
drive that started on the Adrian
24. His last throw was to Dale
Schoon for 21 yards. Gary Teall
ran two yards off tackle to score.
Goodrich converted with 8:09
left.
Pirected by Albert Schaberg,
the Hope College band presented
a show at the halftime that portrayed the various musical responsibilities of a college band.

MIAA Football Standings

Prom Color Formals

535 Douglas Ave.
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nelp art

Portraits — Weddings

"The Friendly Store"

Before a capacity Mom and
Dad's Day crowd at Riverview
Park, Hope College lost its fourth
straight game in M.I.A.A. competition against Adrian, 25-14.
The loss left Hope alone in the
M.I.A.A. cellar.
Early miscues set the stage for
the game. Jim Bultman of Hope
fumbled Adrian's kickoff, and
Jack Vivian recovered on the
Dutch 25. Fauble fumbled on the
12 two plays later and Bultman
recovered. Jim Shuck then fumbled on the Hope 13 running the
Dutchmen's first play from
scrimmage. The Bulldogs capitalized on the fumble as Bruce
Fauble ripped the final yard with
10:53 left in the first quarter.
Dale Bachman kicked the extra
point.
Later in the first quarter Larry Sanholtz intercepted a Hope
pass at midfield and returned to
the Dutch 27 to set up a touchdown pass from Jack Wren to
John Funduhian. Fauble failed
for the two points.
Hope took the kickoff and
drove 70 yards in 14 plays for its
first touchdown.
Schoon
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Phone EX 2 - 3 1 1 6

1961, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AND COKE ARE REQISTEREO TRADEMARK!

Olivet 6, Ohio Northern 3
Albion 21, Alma 12
Kalamazoo 27, Hiram 6
Adrian 25, Hope 14
Games This Week
Albion vs. Adrian
Olivet vs. Alma
Hope vs. Kalamazoo
HOPE MIAA BASKETBALL
1961 - 1962

iilil

Dec. 1
Dec. 2
Dec. 6
Dec. 9
Dec. 12
Dec. 14
Dec. 15
Dec. 30
Jan. 1
Jan. 6
Jan.- 8
Jan. 10
Jan. 13
Jan. 27
Jan. 29
Feb. 3
Feb. 7
Feb. 10
Feb. 14
Feb. 17
Feb. 21
Feb. 24

Concordia
There
Carroll
There
Wheaton
Here
Adrian
Here
Olivet
There
Valparaiso
There
Central State
There
Alumni-Varsity Here
Taylor
Here
Albion
Here
Alma
Here
Calvin
There
Kalamazoo
There
Lake Forest
Here
Wheaton
There
Adrian
There
Olivet
Here
Kalamazoo
Here
Calvin
Here
Albion
There
Aquinas
There
Alma
There

Athlete's Feat

by Bob Kreunen

Once again the beginning of the basketball season is not far
off. In preparation for a rugged twenty-two game schedule Hope
College's varsity cagers already have a week of practice behind
them. The twenty-two games consist of twelve MIAA conference
games and ten with non-conference foes.
This year the MIAA should be better balanced than it has
been at any time over the past five years when Hope and Calvin
have more or less dominated play throughout the league. Although Calvin, Albion, and Kalamazoo should be pegged as the
teams to beat, any team in the conference should be capable of
beating any other on a given night.
In addition to playing every team in the MIAA twice, Hope
will play non-conference games with Wheaton, Valparaiso, Concordia Teachers College (111.), Carroll College (Wis.), Lake Forest College (111.), Taylor University (Ind.), Central State of
Ohio, and Aquinas College. Over the past four years Hope and
Wheaton have developed a real top-notch rivalry which will
be continued with two games this season. Valparaiso, Central
State, and Lake Forest were also on Hope's schedule last year,
the Dutch taking two games from Valpo and losing to both
Lake Forest and Central State.
Hope's first two games will be part of a two day road trip
as the Dutch journey to Concordia, 111., for a game with Concordia College on Friday, December 1, and continue to Waukesha, Wis., to take on Carroll College on Saturday, December 2.
Hope's first two home games will be December 6 and December
9 against Wheaton and Adrian respectively.
A new feature of the 1961-62 basketball schedule is an
Alumni-Varsity game scheduled for December 30. The game will
match many who have played for Hope during the past five
years against this year's Varsity. As of now many of Hope College's former greats are planning to be on hand for the game,
and it will certainly be good to see Benes, Ritsema, Beernink
and others in action against this year's team.
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